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Von Puraido

Kapitel 53: 

Sato delivered punch after punch into Hound Dogs muzzle. Why wasn’t he going
down? This was frustrating, besides his brain was getting fuzzy, he had used up too
much sugar. Suddenly there was a green flash and Hound Dog howled in pain. He got
kicked to the ground by Izuku, but the feral alpha didn’t even stop.

Rikido scoffed and shook his head. He cuffed Hound Dog and ran after Izuku.

Momo was shocked. She had finally made her way back to Shoto, but was it too late?

Endeavor towered over his son. He had one foot on Shoto’s back and held him down.
“Pathetic, you’re now a feral alpha and you still can’t beat me?”

Creati knew she had to strike now. She produced a fire proved net, she got closer to
Endeavor. “Get off of him!” she yelled, while firing the net. What could she do next?
She had no water in this area, otherwise she would have tried something with it. She
produced cannons instead and fired at him.

Endeavor propelled himself in the air, before the net or the projectiles could hit him.
With an immense speed he shot towards her, his fist burning. Momo screamed in pain,
when he hit her. It wasn’t even a very strong hit, more like a slight tap, but it was the
fire that hurt.

“Your quirk can be very annoying” Endeavor commented. “Let’s end this quick.”
Without leaving her a chance, he grabbed her arm and was about to put a cuff around
it, but ice stopped him.

“Get away from her!” Shoto stood up, eyes glowing yellow. He looked very furious
now. He charged at his father again, he separated them and stood in between Momo
and his father.

He pushed himself forward and jumped into the air. He collected ice in his hand and
he concentrated, he needed to lower the temperature! He tried to complete freeze
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his father, at least long enough to put the cuffs around him.

Enji tried to move but he was frozen to the ground, he hadn’t noticed, that Shoto had
send this ice to freeze him like that.

He could feel the cold creeping through his slightly overheated body. Shoto lowered
the temperature to extreme levels. Enji could see how his right side froze at the same
time. As a countermeasure he rose the temperature inside of him.

Shoto panted heavily when he finished freezing his father. He jumped off of him and
tumbled backwards. “Are you okay, Momo?” he asked. She was next to him in a
second.

“Yes, I am fine! You did great. Let’s cuff him and then thaw him up, otherwise he’s …”
before she could finish, the ice glowed in a bright red and seconds later, it completely
broke.

“Was this all?!” Enji roared. “Come at me Shoto! Show me what you got!”

Shoto was still half frozen, but he fought himself back to his feet. He activated his left
side and sent a Flashfire Fist towards his father. His fire was weaker due to his
exhaustion.

Easily, Endeavor blocked the fire, it melted the last remains of the ice away. “I’ll admit,
you got me there for a moment, but it was still not enough. Why do you think, I can’t
free myself from the ice?”

The pro rushed forward and punched Shoto back. He then grabbed Momo and threw
her after him. He put a ring of fire around her. “Stay put, girl”, before he walked over
to Shoto. “You still got a lot to learn.” He clicked the hand cuffs around him. Shoto
sighed and sagged.

“Dammit …”

Momo looked over to Shoto, sadness washing over her. She knelt on the ground. It
was her fault! She wasn’t here earlier when he needed her. She got distracted by
Edgeshot and Aizawa. She should have been better prepared. She growled in
frustration and grabbed her handcuffs. Enji walked over to her.

“I am sorry, Shoto, I am still not good enough” she murmured.

“What are you talking?” he looked confused.

“I still have a lot to learn. But for now …” Endeavor raised his eyebrows when
something in her chest area was glowing. She produced … a bomb? At least it looked
like one of these comically large black bombs. She lifted her hands in the air and then
she smashed the bomb to the ground next to the fire.

“Momo!” Shoto yelled when it exploded. White foam came out of it and it heavily
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expanded in all directions. It enveloped Endeavor and her and it extinguished all fire.

“What the hell?!” Endeavor exclaimed surprised. The foam was so much, that for a
moment, Momo completely disappeared. She moved through it and she managed to
click the cuffs around Enji’s wrist. The pro hero noticed her and he scoffed. He lifted
her up – out of the foam so she could breathe and Momo inhaled heavily. “Nice trick, I
underestimated you. I knew your quirk would be annoying.”

“I am sorry, Shoto, I should have done something sooner” she apologized again.
Endeavor carried her out of the foam. He was completely covered with it. He set her
down on the ground next to Shoto. Then he started to free himself off of the foam.

“Don’t worry, I wasn’t strong enough. This is on me, no one else.” He patted her head
and she gave him a sad smile.

Endeavor watched them, one eyebrow raised. So that’s how it was? Something
exploded in the background. “What was that?”

“Must be Bakugo’s explosions” Shoto mumbled.

Endeavor fired up again. “Want to watch?”

“I mean, yeah.” Momo helped Shoto up. To their surprise, Endeavor grabbed Shoto by
the collar while he lifted Momo up again. He then propelled himself in the air. “Woah!”
Momo exclaimed, while she grabbed onto Enji. This was terrifying. They landed on the
nearest building. They watched from the rooftop.

Shinso arrived with Aizawa at the site where Bakugo fought against the former big
three. Katsuki held his own pretty good, even though he had to take blow after blow
by Mirio.

Eraser Head was still under Shinso’s brainwash. “Use your quirk” he commanded.
Eraser Heads hair flew up and Shinso adjusted his head so it was on Mirio.

Bakugo jumped in the air with his explosions, he grabbed after Mirio and he was
surprised that he could grab him now. Was this his phase were he didn’t use his quirk?
No Lemillion looked confused. Was that Erasure?

He spared no time and threw the nasty pro over his shoulder. “DIE!” he was panting
pretty heavily. He used explosion to block another attack from Nejire. This damn
airhead was annoying as fuck!

Katsuki jumped up again and tried to hit her, but she floated away. “You are slowing
down, are you getting tired? Was this all you got?” she blabbed.

“You piece of shit! Stop talking so much!” he screamed. Suddenly, Mirio was next to
him. Tamaki had thrown him up. He phased halfway through Katsuki, which was a
terrifying thought to the omega, and then Katsuki felt a kick. He was sent flying down
to the ground. Mirio grabbed him by the head and the omega crashed face first into it.
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“Fuck you!” Katsuki groaned. He turned his palm upside and fired an explosion but it
phased through Mirio.

Tamaki wrapped the tentacles around him once more. “You fought so brave,
Dynamight!” Mirio praised him.

Mirio mounted Katsuki and held his head down. “Suneater, I need some cuffs.”

Shinso tsked. Erasure was too short. But Aizawa couldn’t hold his quirk up for long
while under brainwash. This was not good! What should he do?

Before he could react, there was a green flash and Deku arrived on the scene. He
looked absolutely pissed. With yellow eyes he looked at Mirio. “Get off!” he snarled.
The lightning was lashing out in all directions.

“Oh, why? I am a villain, you know? You better gonna make me get off” Mirio laughed.

Shinso had a really bad feeling about this. Deku looked like he was about to explode.
“Get your ass off my omega” he growled deeper.

Katsuki got goose bumps, oh no, this wasn’t good. “Oi, Lemillion, get off of me! Deku’s
loosing it!”

Mirio tilted his head, he mustered Deku, he was bleeding pretty badly from his head.
He looked super creepy.

“Last warning, get off of him!” Deku was walking closer towards Mirio. Nejire and
Tamaki were pretty intimidated by Deku’s presence alone. Nevertheless Nejire
floated higher and charged her quirk.

Deku glared at her “Don’t even think about it!” he used alpha authority and in Nejire
froze in fear, this was so much pressure. Tamaki backed away, even though the
authority wasn’t targeted at him.

Izuku now looked at Mirio. “GET. UP.” He commanded. Mirio’s gaze went blank for a
second, he then stood up and backed away. He blinked, his heartbeat was fast. He
stared at Izuku. This was terrifying! Even worse than the feelings he had, when he
faced Chisaki.

Quickly, Katsuki stood up and walked over to Deku. “Hey, Deku, let’s stop okay?” he
held his hands up in a non threatening motion. Deku growled and bared his teeth. He
was still tense. Katsuki was with Deku now. “Here, you see, I am unharmed!”

“Unharmed?” Izuku laid his hands on Katsuki’s cheeks. It was the first time in months
that he did that. He inspected Katsuki. “Not unharmed!” he was enraged again. He
looked up to Lemillion, eyes glowing.

“No! Stop! It is nothing! This is the final exam! Do you remember? We are supposed to
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fight! This happened while fighting!” Katsuki pushed the black mask off of his face,
into his hair, so Deku had a better look at him. “Hey, look at me, focus on me, Deku!”

Katsuki knew that he couldn’t do anything, he was a bad omega, Ochako could calm
him down, no problem, but Katsuki couldn’t! He saw it in his eyes, he wouldn’t become
calmer. Why, just why? What did he need to do to stop him?

Shinso released Aizawa from the brainwashing. “I think we have a problem. Izuku is
losing it!”

“Oh dammit. They walked closer. Aizawa had his capture weapon ready. But he was
well aware, that he, as an omega, couldn’t stop a completely feral alpha. He watched
Katsuki, this had to work! Katsuki needed to calm the feral alpha down!

Self-doubt nagged on Katsuki, he knew that he had to do something, but realistically,
what could he do? He was just a bad omega! Internally he shook his head, no, he had
to do something. Ochako wasn’t here, so he needed to calm him.

He released some of his pheromones to help him relax, he laid his hands on Izuku’s
cheeks. “You saved me, alpha” he pitched his voice a little higher. “But now you have
to stop, before you hurt someone.”

“I would hurt anyone, who dares to hurt my omega” Izuku growled, but the yellow in
his eyes flickered.

“But I don’t want you to hurt anyone! You want to be a hero, no? So stop, please for
me!” Katsuki stared him in the eyes and he tried to get through to him. The yellow
slowly died down.

“Come back to me, Deku, you can fight this beast” Katsuki pleaded. Deku’s eyes
looked pained. He suddenly fell to his knees. Katsuki tried to hold him up, but the
body was just too massive.

Deku wrapped his arms around Katsuki’s middle, he pressed his head against Katsuki’s
stomach. “I am sorry” he mumbled, his voice was normal again. He shivered.

Carefully, Katsuki patted over his friends green curls. He had a smile on his face. He
did it! He calmed him down. “Don’t worry, everything is going to be okay. Just relax, I
am here for you.”

The tension in his body slowly faded away, but with the adrenaline gone, the pain and
the exhaustion came back. He groaned a little when he lifted his head, his eyes were
green again. “Thanks, Kacchan” he had a sad smile on his face.

The others around them sighed in relief. Aizawa let go of the capture weapon and
slowly approached Izuku.

“I am sorry, Mirio” Izuku stood up, while being supported by Katsuki. It looked a little
bit funny, since Izuku was so massive compared to the omega. “I am so sorry for
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controlling you.”

“I should have analyzed the situation better, and I shouldn’t have teased you. Don’t
worry, Deku” Mirio tried to cheer him up, but Tamaki saw, how much this nagged on
the alpha.

Aizawa stood next to Deku. “Are you okay? Do you have yourself under control again”
he asked just to be sure.

“Yes, I am sorry.”

“Hmpf. The exam is over now. We saw what we wanted to see. Also some people are
heavily injured, let’s head back to Recovery Girl.”

The signal that the exam was over now, echoed over the place. With Katsuki’s help,
Izuku walked back to the first aid station next to Ground Beta. He looked down to
Katsuki, who still had a stupid, bright smile on his face. “You’re a good omega, don’t
worry about that.” Izuku placed a kiss on his friend’s temple.

“Thanks” Katsuki murmured blushing.
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